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·I  •.  THEME  AND  ORGANI!ATION  OF  THE  CONFERENCE 
, On  23  and  24 ·october  a  study conference  was  he~d in· Oubl in at the  he-ad~ar- . 
I  ' 
ters of-.. the  Foundation 'for the  Improvement  of· Living  and  Working  Condit_ioris •. 
'  '  I  ' 
· _rMe  theme  of the  con.ferenc~· was  the  assessment: of  four  pilot  P.rojects· on
1
:.  _ 
··the  development  of.  training  pr-ogrammes  to promot-e  the development  of  rural 
areas  ahd iinanced by  the  European  ~ocial  Fund~ 
The  confere'nce  wa.s  organized by  the Studies and  P.i~lot P-rojects ..Division-i.  of 
,  ~  I  ,  i  , 
the  European .Social· Fund  (pa.rt  of  the. Directorate-General  for· Emp.loynient  ·. 
and  Soc:ial  Affairs of 'the  Commis~ion of· the European Comm-unit  .. ies.>.  Members 
. of the  Eur·opean  Social· Fu,nd  Committ~e were  invited  together· with their depu-
ties anp  also  two  rural  development  experts  from  each  Member  State. 
- ( 
.· 
The~confer~nce began  ~ith  thre~ introductory speeches ,6n. the  four  pilot 
project~  t~ be  a~~essed._ Then  three particular aspects  were  taken  and  studied 
·.  i~  -greater detail: 
1. Tr•ining  ~The possible  appli~ation in other parts of the  Community  ~f 
the training  programmes  and empirical  dat.a  whfch  have  proved 
their worth  in the  pi lot ·projects·  •.  · 
2 •.  ~ilot projects:  T.he  ·significance of pilot .projects for·rura't  developme-nt. 
I  ' 
3.  Information  :- The  need  for  supplementary measures to be  tak~n ·at both ·.  , 
'  .  . 
"'  '·"'"  national  and  local  level  to  ... improve_· the  Conimission~s · 
- '  '\  . 
system  for· circulating the  findings ·of  pi t'ot  projects. 
,., 
·Each·. of these  qSpects  wa·s  studied  -i~  depth  by  ·a·  working  group ·set  up  for 
I  '  ·..  . .  ' 
th_at -P!Jrpose~  An  attemlpt  wa.s  made  at the plenary closing- session to draw· 
,I 
'conclusions  from  the  wor-k'ing  groups'  findings  and  to inake  recommenda1;ions  to 
be  brought .to the  Commission.'s  attention. 
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:II. THE  AIM~OF THE  CONFERENCE 
.... 
·As  already  indicated,  the  intention of this .study  confer~nce was  to assess 
four  pi lot  projects  financed  by the E .s.F.  an~ relati.ng  to development  and 
. training  programmes .to promote  fo. rural  development.  The. immedia.,te  aim  of 
the  conf~rence,was  th~eefold and .can  be  summarized  as  follo~s : 
1 •  A comparison  of'  the . results· of a  pr·eparatory study  and  of t·hree pilot . 
·  proj~cts set __u_p  with  assistance  from  the  E.s~·F. 
·2.  to~sideration and  assessment  of 'ihe  ~ossibility of  ~pplying these .results_ 
~  _in  othe~ part~ _of  the  Commu~ity~ 
3.  The. formulation  of- recommendation to be  taken  into account  when  decfding 
! 
future  E~S.F. policy on  rural development.-
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III. A  ·§RIEF  DESCRIPTION  Of  THE  )FOUR  PILOT  PR:OJECTS  • 
The  four  pilot projects the  results of  ~hich were  discu•sed at the  conf.rence  ' 
~nd ori  which  more  detail~d  info~mation is  gi~en elswhere  in thi$  report can be 
summartzed' as  fotlow.s.  '!. 
1. · Muint
1fr  na  ti·re project  in Ireland  : I 
Concerned  with' the  selection and  practical·  t~aini'ng of  six full-time  and . 
I  I 
twenty  four  part-time officials  as  act.·ive  development  work~rs who  ~hould 
be  in  a  position to back-up ex·isting  (non-professional)  development  work 
"  I  ,  ,  .  I 
in-.200  community  councils  throughout  rural  Ireland  •.  The,  aims  of.  this pro-
gram,ne  -also included  the  development  of projects for  these  communities. 
2. ~n~titute of Public  Adminis~ration in ireland  : 
Concerned  with  tr~inin~ and  further training  programme~ to  tmpro~e· th~ 
effecti~~ness  rti~al  work  and  to indicate  shortcomings  in the trainfng 
p·rogrammes  fo~ dev~lop,nent  workers  in·rural  commun.ities. 
'  '  '  :  I  ~  '  • 
· 3.  · Istituto Regionale ·Emil iano  Romagnolo· per  i l  Se.rvizio  Soci,ale' (IRESS) 
:. 
in Italy.: 
Concerned  with  the  traini~g of development  advise-rs  in  Emi l·ia  Romagna 
and  of  st~ff to  admini~ter and  organtz~ basic  local  services  concerned 
'  '  ' 
·.with social  work,  health  care  and  family  help  •. 
I  4.  Cen.tre  de  F.o.rmation  et d'Etude  Rurales  Appliguees  CCEFRA>  in  France: 
- •I 
A study ~roject concerned  o~ the one  hand  with:listing  pos~ibl~ tr~ining 
pro9ramrnes  which  might  contribute to the .structural  <soc.,ial  and  economi·c> 
con~o~dation of  craft  and  small-scale  indu~try in  the  Ard~che  ~nd on.the 
~other to list possible ways  of  improving  the.  pattern of. cooperation  in 
the agricultural  sector. 
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IV.  A COMPARISON  OF  THE  FOUR  P'ILOT  PROJECTS 
....  -
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'The  four  pi lot training  proj_e-cts  under  assessment- were  very  different in 
~ch~r~ct~r  although~ broadly speaking,  three of· them  did,  haye.similar objec-
tives. The:  first  project · was  concerned' with  the  training over  a.  three year\  ·. 
- period of  young  but  not  completely  inexperienced  men  for development  wo'rk- in 
a  vbluntary  context ·CMUINTIR  NA  TIRE>.  The  second· project  relat~d to the 
training of experienced  offici_als  who.-had  all been-employed  by _the  Govern-
ment  on 'the  prqmotion  of economic  development  (IPA>.  The  third project  was 
r~markable for  i'ts  unusually  good  training  scheme  .for  young  graduates 
'  -,  •  1  ' 
-enabling 'them  to cover- the  whole  varied  range  of  social 'work iri  a'  two  year 
...  .  '  '  '  .  '  '  '  . 
course·  CIRESS). ·The  fourth  project  dealt  'wi-th  the  future  tra·ining  re·qui re- .· 
ments  of  craftsmen  and  tradesmen  based  on  the  results of academic ·research 
into demographic,.  economic,  and. soc'io(ogi cal  factors .·out  in  the  region 
...  '  '  . 
concerned  CCEFRA). 
The  l~gical conclusion  is that  the  co~pa~iion o~ these  proj~ctsi_oni with  ~he 
qther~ is- particularly difficult as  a. result  ~f these  difference~,-and mi~ht 
e~en be  considered unjustified.  Instead of  concentrating  on  the  possibili~ 
ties of  comparison  attenti·on should  therefor-e  be  directed towar;ds  the extent 
\  .  . ..  , 
to which  the  results of each  of  these  projec~s can  be  generallj  appl~ed. 
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V  •.  CON,CLUSIONS  AND  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The  following  conclus.ions  drawn  during this  ·preparatory~conference  concernin~r 
~  - J 
the. signifi.cahce of pilpt projects  1or  th~ social  and  economi-c  d~velopment· 
. ·of  rura,l· areas  in  the. Me~be~ States. : 
A.  PiLot  projects  have  a  revita1:iiim.  effe.ct  on  existing policy measures  con-
cerning  the social  and  ec6nomiid~velopment of  rural  areas.  Thi·s  majnly · 
results  from  the  fact  that· their· small-scale eattern  corresponds  closely 
to the  ~very day  reality of  living  and  working ·.in  the  count'\)'S  ide~ 
B.  Espe-cially ·in Ireland  <where  there are  no  local  authorfties as  ·such) pi lot 
projects  provi~e a. good  opportunity f?r  an  information comparison of the·. 
voluntary  w·ork  organized by  the·  hundreds 'of  vi.llage ·councils..  In .this way. 
t~e most  effective elements  of the  v~rious approaches  could possibly be 
more  So/Stem~tically combined  in  a  development  prOgramme. 
c.  If the .participation  .. and  invo.lvement  of  the  local  population can be  suffi-
ciently ·emphas.ized  in the p-lanning  of the project  may  provide·. a  structural 
·  incentive for  them  to begin  !chemes  thems@lves.  This  ~ecame~ par~~cularly 
clear  in  F-rance. 
.The  conference decided  on  the  ba·sis  of the  above  conclusions,  to urge  the 
European  Social  Fund  Committee to encpurage  the  development  of .this sort  of 
.  .  •  ,  ,  'I  . 
·pilot project  as  a· matter of policy and  to circulate the  resul.t·s  more  widely. 
...  f  ~  ' 
•  ;! 
The  conference  considered  the  question of  ho·w  information transfer mu$t  be . 
.  organized  SO  that :aS  many  rural  arf;!aS  as  possib~e · ca.n  profit to· as great :·an.· 
- /  ; 
e~tent'as possible  fr~m the  result~ of pilot' projects carried out  elsewhere. 
The  following  conclus~ons were  drawn  : 
A.  The  ·current· info·rma.tion  system  <see  Annext  11)  is satisfactory but still 
open  to  i..mprovement. 
B.  It would  be  useful  if the  Committee  would  P,rovide  information  and· circu-
late a  l i s t  of  i t s  projects  •  T  fl i. s  would  : 
I 
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C'i)  . give promoters  with  commo.n  interest~ the ·opportunity /of' contac·t;  ·· 
Ci i >  help prevent  the  same  work .being  do.ne  tw·ice; 
·"\ 
' ,( i i•i)  g~  ve  organizers' a  chance' to.  examine  each' o.thers  research  techniqu~s 
''  ,\ 
.·u·sed  in the planning  of··the project; 
Cit)  offer  a  possibility of  combining  projects,  whether  they are  t;aking 
~lace in  one  or more  Member  States. 
c.  Preparatory conferences /of  of.fi.ci_als; employed  on  the  pi l_ot  projects _pro~ 
'Vide·-~  goot{ opportunity. for. the exchange  of  ~xperi  e_nce  and  the .transfer. 
of  relevant ·information. 
D.  On  the .one  h:and,  the  use of specialist  jargon ·_should ·be  avoide~  •.  On  the  -
other hand ·the  recommendation  that  concepts  whi c~.  have  <;:f.i fferent  meanings 
in different_Member.States  should be explained by  means  of  foQt-notes 
i~ wot~ coQsidering. 
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·.VI.  THE  SIGNIFICANCE  OF  .E.S-.F •. PILOT  PaOJECTS  FOR  THE  POLICY  OF  THE 
MINI.STRY ·OF  CULTURAL  AF'FAIRS; ·RECREATION  AND  ·soCIAL  ~IO.RK 
.  "'  :.;  .  ~~-
'·  t 
''  •I 
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The  importance of  Dutch  participation at a  conference of.. this. natur-e.  can·  p,er~ 
haps  be  gauged  by.  the  question  :  "~lhat.  d~es. this 'hflve  to·  d9  with  t·he  N.eth~-r~ 
Lands,··~ Attendance at this  a'on~erence proved· that 1·he  .de legate  from  orie  of. 
the.·smalleS;and  richest  countries  in  Western  Europe  c1id  not  have  any  ·real  .  . 
btrtsiness  asking  himsel.f  such  a  question.  l·lh.en  the delegate  is··moreov,er 
~lso\ employed  by  .a ·Ministry;  which,~by  r~atlocating resources  and  manpo~~r, 
is tryirag  to bring  about 'a  more  evenly-balanced  distri~ution o1  't.-~elfare. 
·pr6vis~ohs, then  such  a  question l;>ecomes  absolutely ·hum.ilinting  .. 
•  '  •  I' 
~he  im~ortance of  the  D~tch Minfstr~  ·~f  Cultural  Affairs,  Recreation ·and 
Social  Work's_,:contribution to this  st~dy conference  can  only be  measured  on 
the basis of ·:t·wo  .... questions 
•  •  1' 
1. Would  the:countrie~ which  benefit the  most  from  the E.S.F.  hav~ any  use 
for  the  wide  experi~nce and metpods  which  have  been acquired and  deve-
-lop~d  i.n  our  country  in the  field of  rural  development  work  ? 
• 
2.  ~ould the pil6t pr6jects also be of  importance  in  relation to  th~ qualitr. 
and  quantity of  development  wor·k  in the  Netherlands  ? 
w·e  b,tieve that  the~ to both  quest1ons is yes·;· As  regards  th·e  first  . 
question it is still a. f.act  that there exists  iri _the  NetherLands  a  lot of 
kno~(e~ge  and~experie~ce which  ~ould be  useful  td othe~ Membe~  St~tes. 
'  . 
I  (Con~ider, for  example,the idea·  of::t-f  Europea·n vacancy  c lea_ring:house  for 
.  I  .  -
development  trrorkers>.  1\s  for  the  second  question attendance 'this  c-onference-
.  ~  ' 
has  at  least made  it ilear that when  assessing  welfare plans  it is of g~eat 
· ·importance· to check  cqntinual ly 1-rhether  these plans are  readable and  mea-. 
.  .  /  •  .  •  .  :  •  •  ...  .  .....  •  .If  . .  ·::··~· 
ningful  a~  regar:ds  langu~ge and  ser1se  in·  the  eyes .of  the  average ··c-itizen  :_(}_.r.  .·:.;;:,,-::~·:· 
~elfare retipient  for  who~ they are  wrftten.·~he four  pilof  pro~ects'ass~ssed -. 
.  in  Dublin.made  it···clear  yet  again'tha_t  one  reason for  a  plan's success/· 
.  '  ' 
· dep~nds on  the  ~xtent t6 whith  large  numbers-of  citizens feel  that  th~ plan 
_applies to them.and  can ·recognize their own  needs  in jt.,Moreover., ·we 
believe that it is aJso  important- when  assessing the fou·r  projects 'to  .. 
qu·estion the  usefulness o(  develop~_ent  ~~brk  in our,. ·country  an.d  the inethodci\. 
· logy  developed these· for,  for  ex  amp le,::.·~~t'he: Cotnm'\Jni ty Development· Officers .in ·  ...  , 
•  ''•  '•  'ot•.•.r,•,•··~:",.,'~\'::l,,  •  .'~'  ','  - ••:  ·•·~·:;",.,··•····,.· 
r're.land.'  · · ··.:··,.  -···  •.. ,. 
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As_  regards  the ·relevance of the  pi~ot projects· and  the E.S.F  .•  policy which. 
·- ' 
urlde_rli-es  them  for  policy  in  th~ Netherlands ·the  C.B.B.  organizations spring 
to mind  1n  particul~r. It might  be  an  idea  to examine  to what  eKtent  and  on  ..  • 
- '  '  ~ 
which  condition~ the_ t.a.s. organizations might  be eligible for  E.~.e· aid 
for  the  establishment  of  traini'n·g  programmes;  for  example,  for young  people· 
from  S~rinam or Turkish  Ch~istians. 
Also- worth  considering  '1s  the possibility of_ a  applying to the  E.S.F.  for· 
help,  with  r~partiation- programmes  .foreign  workers  and  Surinamese  for 
'  . 
~x~mple. It  seems  to us  that the  res.ults .of  the.A~reche proje~t in particu- · 
lar  could be  used,  for  ~xample, for  a ·group of Turks tesident  in the  ~ether­
lands. who  plan to establish agricultural  co-operation or .an  agr.i cultural 
co-"Operativ.e  in Turkey. 
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·ANNEX  1' 
·DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ·FOUR  PILOt  PROJECTS 
-I 
I.  MU'I~  NA-- TIRE  (IRELAND) 
·r 
The  aim  of this pilot' project  was-t~ develop a  standard for· the tra;ning 
·of  devel'opment 'workers -working  for  and  _with  a  rural· community. 
1. Objectives 
. 1.1. The  princip~l aim  of this  pi lot. project  w_as  to :provi~e vocatiOr'\a.l  trai- ' 
ning  for  a  group  cif  instructors  (6  full-time  C<?mmunity  Development- . 
Officers  and  24 ~a~t~tim~·~ssistants>  ~n- the  theory and practice  d~ve­
lopmerit  work._The  intention  was  for  th~se officials  b~ trained for-
'  development  work  in _the  20P  community  councils  b.elon~ing t'o  Muintir. na  --, 
Tire  which  are mainly situat·EJd.:  in the  rural areas  of the .19·  counties of. 
Ire.land  and  although  they  have  no·publ~c status  car-ry out the  w,ork-ddne 
by.  local' councils  in. the .Netherlands  •. _ 
1.2. The  workin~ defi~ition of the  concept  of  "Community  Development"· as 
adopted  by  Muinti r  (and  which  has  been  used  in  the widest  ..  sense  ..  :·• 
during  its  40~yea~ existence)  is as  follows  !  ,: 
'.' 
the process of  combining· the effect ·of people <in- communities>-
and  the authorities  in order ·to  improve  the  community,  'in'tegrate it 
- I' 
into national· life and  enable it to provide  a.  valuable  ~ontribut1on to 
I 
1.3~  The' intention of  thi
1s  project  w~s to set  up  a  Development  ·and  Service 
. Unit  within  Muinti·r  na ·Tire,.- through  which  developm~nt worker:s_  could 
~  '  '  .  - i' 
pr.ovide  assi~tance by  giv-i.ng'  instruct-ion,  advice  and  information  t·O. 
'  .  . 
the  c;:ommunity-co-uncils  affil~ated to Muintir  na Tire.  De-velopment ·workers--
w~uld in this way  be ·respons{ble for  preparing,  instru~ti~g-an~-sup-
•  ,  '  I 
port-ing  of  L'ocat  volunteers  -in  Muintir  nci  Tire  whq  are  dedicated to:::-rea-
~iting the  obj~ctives of development  ~ork. 
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This .meant  that  the  needs  of the  loGal  communities  had to be  defined fo-r.' 
optimum  use of  funds· in  orde.r·  to satisfy thes.e  needs  with  additional 
funds  provided  by  the Government  a_hd  support  from  t.he  county or the 
region  i~  ~he form  o~ firiancial  ~easur~s 9~ advice~ 
· 1.4. The  aim  :of  thi~ development  work  is to combine  the initiatives and acti·on 
·,carried out by  loc·al  _c.ommuni~ies  in the  form  of social  and  economic·: 
.J 
projects with  the projects and programmes  organized by central  govern"-
'j 
.ment,  regiona-L  ·and county bodi'es. 
'· 
1.S~  Community  developme~t.is considered  in.·this'proje.ct· as  an  educationC!l 
process directly' aimed  at  examini_ng_  the  scope  for social  and  economic 
change· in  local  com~unities. The. constant  ~im of development  work  is 
, -to bring  about  a  balance between employment  opportunities  and  economic 
":  development'and to establish  ~ccep~ab.le·level of  social, welfare. 
· 2. ·Methods· employed 
.  '·. 
2.1. Wfth  ~hese• objectives and  f.ea-tures  of  commuri1ty  development  ~··work  in 
• 
mind  and  in accordance  with  the ·_c-ommitments  laid down  in the  agreement  · 
between  Muintir  na  Tire  and  the European  Social  Fund  a  model  for.the 
training of  instruct·ors  was  establ  ;·shed  •. 
2.2. The  rriodel  ·covered·both  formal .and  informal  t'raining.and  was_organized· 
- in three  sections  :  ' 
/1 •  P  reparat~ry trai  ni nQ  course for 6  develo-pment  workers  (formal' 
training)  + a  on~ week  visit to Muintir  na  Tire  c~n~res~  . 
The  i ntent·ion  is' that -all  necessary  knowledge  of the princi  pl.es  and 
'  i 
practice  OT  "Community  development",  the  .. ideology"  an~ work  of' 
Muintir  na  Tire  a~d the .rol~ and  f~ncfion.of offitial bodies within 
soc i_a l 
1 
and  economic. deve lqprnent  should be  imparted  to the devetop_-
ment  workers. 
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II. The  actual  tra;ining  courses  for  development  workers· and  advisers  <about 
I 
three  courses  per -year during this·  .proj~ct)'•  There are  .. metlde.nt  coU:nites  la~_lig~:-:,:·>  . 
,l 
_between  one  and  two ·weeks  <formal  training>. - · These;:ad.m·  .. at:-,  :::  ;· 
a)  realizing' the  sp~~ci.fic objecti.ves arising  from. _the  annual ~~greements~ and  -~ _.,  ~·:  .. ; 
~he co~mitments fixed  with  the  ~ommissiori; 
b)  discussion  and  consultation about  the progress of the  project  <with-the 
help.of.an·ass~~s~ent 't~am); 
c)  planning  future  activities within the  framework  of: the  /programme·~ 
III. On-the-job  trainina  <forma(  and  informal) 
ar Field work-with  locaL communit
1
y ·councils belong1ng  to Muintir  na 
Ti're  <advice  and ·information about  the projects>  and· the ·est~-bl  isH~ent 
I 
of .new  community  counciLs·.  ..  =~· 
.  h>  Organisation of training  c·our$es 
1)  at  lcicat community  lev~l  (four to twelve  weeks) 
I 
· 2)' at  Regional- Technical  College  level  Cone  to two .years.>'. 
\  . 
·~  - -
-j 
'  3. Results'and  recommendations 
-,_.\,-
3.1. During  the last year of. ,this pilot  prbj~Etct. development  workers  were  in-. 
volved  in the  implementation of  several  core projects  concern'ed .with 
economic  de~el6pment and-social  provisions for  ~number of  s~lected 
commun1.ty  councils;·  it was_  found. that  communit)'  development_ training 
"paid its  ~ay" and  that the  refurn  could easily be_  expressed  in 
figures  Ceg.  jobs)  ~ · 
3.2. The.training  provided  can  be-considered as  an  ess~ntial capital  invest-
ment  which  does'  not  produce  -.- · immed-iate ·results.- as  far . as  community 
dave~opment  is_concerned~ but  which  does  yteld visible  r~sutts in the.cours~ · 
of time •. Its eventual  success  is  for this. re4;1son  no  less ·great. 
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3~3.  Community  de~elopment, of  which  the  Muintir- na  tire programme  is a  g~od 
· · example,  cani only  have  its full effect  a~ an·  integrated part  of national· 
and' regio·nal  development  projects if the  necessary training,  instruc-
'  ,  I  '.  '  ' 
t.ion,  advic-e  and  information for  voluntary staff .from  lo.cal  councils· 
'  .. 
.  -ar~.  supplied_. 'In  thi's  res·pect  an  examination  would  be ·useful  of the. 
'  111.  ~  ~  I 
French  regul~tiors'  ()n  the  ~as  is of  which  t_rairying.  and  instruct-ion is 
provided  for  groups of  ten· or more  adults~ 
3'.4.  Such  training  schemes  are  of  gre~t importance  for the  economic  and 
. social" developmer,t  of  rural  communities.  f()r this reason it ·is also 
'  '  ~  ' 
particularly  important that data.-about  th~. me.thods  and  ~indings of -such 
· pilot  pr~jects t.  be  ~communicated to-pressure -groups .in  other-Member 
.  .  .  . 
States o/f  the  European  Comm  nity. The  disseiriination_of  information is 
.  .  .  \  .  . 
_necessary_to  enabl~ all  groups ·working  in  si~ilar cfrcumstances, 
.  espe~ially in  soci_a~_ly  under~de'veloped areas, t'o;!il~  learn not only  from 
the positive experience derived  from  these  pilo~ proje_cts,  but  also  from. 
the  shortcomings· and  failures. 
3.5  •.  _JY!uintir  na  Tire  already  has  a _master  organization through ·which  develop',.;..·· 
.  '  . 
I  • 
~ent programmes  for  training  and  educa~ion can  be  further  improved.  ~n 
tti~·s  way  the. 200· community  councils  could b,e  provided  via ·training 
~rogr~mme~  w~th up-to-date  information and  ad~ice on  the details of all·. 
~~gal and  admin~~trative provi~ions ·which  c~uld be  harnessed· to supple-
ment  their.  ~ocal  resourc.es,  and  enc-ouraged  to make. increased use of· 
public  revenue available  for  national  economic  and  socia1··· development 
projects  and ~ro~rammes. 
3.6. Such  a  total  USEt  of  re-sources·  for, community  development  covers  not 
.  . I 
orily  finance  but  also staff. Thi~ means  that tocal  projects which  are 
perhap·s  not  c9mmercially .viabl;e  but  certainly_ are  from.  a  s'oc.ial  view::-
point, can  be  more·  easily  implemented~ Mention  is made  of  such  prolects 
··in  the  Irish Government '.s 
1
0,r~enpaper ·(Development  for ·full· emp-loyment, 
\ 
June  1978,  page  67,  paragraph  6.14)~ as  part  of  a  G?vernment  suppprted 
clampaign  to create the  65  000  jobs which  a~~- necessar-y to bring about-
'  •  I  •  '.  ' 
full  '~ployment  by-t~e. beginning of,the  e~g~ties. 
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·  "$ .• 7  · An/adqit_ional advantage  is that· these deve,lopment  work  pr9Jec~-~ whi.ch 
3.8 
· . are  not_  di-rectly  vi.able ·can  be  used ·to further  the development  and  rea"'"
1 
·.  L;.zati·on  of. the government's  economic  and  social' objectives  as'se~ out 
-
in the  I~~sh Gov~rn~ent's  Greenpap~r and  bring them  within the social 
and  economic  framework.·· 
f\s  regards  the.  training of development  workers· in Ireland the -following 
p_rovi s ion is made  .. 
i, 
(  .  a)  use of the  experti._se ·and  experience of the  Muintir  1')9  Ti.re  personnel 
in the  tomm~nity counciLs; 
b)  pqssibi,lities'of using  R--eg.ional- Technical  C9lteges  for  particular 
t~ainirig needs,esperiially  for .administr~tive duties; 
I  ~· 
I 
c)· devetopment. of  cooperation and  consultation between officia-l  bodies· 
''  ' 
and  the  local  voluntary  ~ommunity coun~ils 'in Muintir  na  Tire.· Much· 
' 
.  . .:  (  .  .  .  . 
closer ·cooperation is  nec~ssary between .local  commun1 ty b.rgan1 zat10t:lS 
and _official  bo_dies  like, ·for-·  example,  the  County .Development  Teams,, 
the Industrial  Development  Authority~ the  Regional  Health  Boa·rds,.  etc• 
3.9  From  the  Muintir  na Tire pilot prbject it is-clearly evident  and  the  ~, 
figures  prove. that, development  trai'r:dng  and  up-to-date  information ·and 
advice of a  local  social  and  economic  nature  given to  local  voluntary 
personnel  and  based on ·the  motiva~i6n of  the-local  community, is at  least 
·one  way  of encouraging  the  change  in  meniat~ty necessary  in the. fight' 
against  unemployment.~· 
3.10 The  results of this pilot project-must  be  seen  within the'framework of 
the  est~blishment of  more  general~training programmes  in_ this fteld in 
Ireland  and ·in other  parts of the  Community •. 
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Il  .•  INSTIT-uTE  OF  PUBLIC  ADMINISTRATION  (IRELAND) 
Set  up  as  a test project' this  pi lot  scheme·. was  establ.ished to provide 
for  the  tr'aini-ng  of  pe.rso·nne,l  from  governmental  departm.en~s  in "unde.r--'. 
· ··- developed"  rural  ar~·as of Ireland. 
I  , 
1. Objectives 
\  -This test project  w-as  intended· in the first  place for  County, Development 
-.  Officers~ that is officials  representing  Co~nty_ Development  reams.  They 
.are  concerned·w·fth  the promotion of economic  develpmpent, ·including the 
establishme.nt  of new  industry  jn about  13 -western  counties  in  Ireland·. 
· . The  project  1 ~  programme  has·  the  following  objectives  : 
-identifying and  developing  so~ial skflls.necessary for the  eff~ctive 
implementation of the  task  involved; 
identifying  and  transmitti-ng  the  knowledge  and  expertise necessary ·;n. 
this  fie~d;· 
_determining  the  mo~t essential sections of the  training programmes  for 
County·  Development  Officers;. 
- I 
·- determini·ng  the  sort  of  support,  a~~rt  from  financial  ·suppprt~ most 
needed  to facilitate the  establishment of  indus.try  in  under-developed 
·areas as ·well  a.s  identifying  the  t_raini_ng  elements  needed  to  increa.se 
the effect  of  ~his  support~ 
·~ 
•  ;! 
2.  Meth'ods  em'ployed 
The-p~ogram~e was  implemented  from  January to  Nov~mber 19j8  and  in~luded 
~etailed research  into the training  req~irements.of the  personnel  con-
cerned  and  the elaboration and  impl-emention  of  a  training  programme  to 
. meet  the~. The-. research  inclu~ed; moreover,  structured  interviews .wfth 
all,  Cocnty  Development  Officers, with  ~ll,but.·on~  .. of  the  Chairmen  of 
I 
the  County  Development  Teams~ with' a rep•resentative group of other. team 
)  \ 
members,  with  Regional  Development  Officers,  with  executiv~ officers 
from  governmental  bodies  whos,e  responsibilities and  activiti_es  ar~ con-
nected  with  the development  of the  regjons  concerned,  with  the  Chairman 
and  officials of th.e.  Central, Development  Co~mittee for  whom  the  t~am-s 
mu~t .eroduce a  report, as  well  as  with  executtves  fro~ a  ·number  of in-
. dust rial  undertakings  whi  c.~' have been  estab~  lshed in the  ·westet~~-. 
counties  over the  last ·few. years. 
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The  project ~also .inc.ludep  researc·~ into the  roles of  the  County  Develop-
m.ent  Team  and the  Cot;~nty  Developm.ent  Officer  and· into  th~ir  links  with 
oth~r organizations  concerned with  the  development  of  ~nder-deve_loped  ·  :'  .-
:areas.  The  Latter  re~earch was  concerned  with  defining  the  responsi,_bi l ity 
~rid  d~ties of the  va~ious parties-and  with  defining the  function of the· 
County  Development  Officer as .clearly as  possible.  In.  orcter to illuminate 
the existing  interpretation of the  role -and  to  a~scertain _what ·.scope 
there  was  for  revising  the  current  role of the  County  Devel9pment 
Officer,  fieldwork  was  pr~ceded b.y.a two  day  study d·i_scussion  on the 
de-velopment  ·of  under-dev~loped_  'areas.,  attended by  a  ·represent.ative group 
of -staff. from  all bodies  conce·rne-d  with  regiona~. deyelop'!'ent. 
3. Results· 
/  ' 
The  ·result's·~revealed'a great-deal· of unanimity  between  the  team  chairme·,n, 
.the  County  Devel6pm~nt  Of~icers and oth,r members  o~ the  teams  with 
·regard  t~'the range  and ·scope  of the  role~_of the  t~am  and-~he County 
-Development  Officer. ·Most  people thought  that  the  role of the te-am  needed  .  .  . 
II.' 
to be·  w_ider  _and  to  inclu~e more  than it  doe~ at, pres-ent.  There  mu-st  .b~ consi-· · 
derB; tl;on  gi.ven  t~_ 'assigning the· ':team,  a  more  posi ti  !~· ·  r.6le :in  eonnnul1~  t·,. 
.~~.v-el~p,~_ent  work  and  ·if~· -in·v:.ol.ving thEPnnore in  ~he  devel~pm·ent of welfare,-
recreational. and  cultural  faciLities.  There  was.- general  (!greement  as  to' 
.  .  _., 
.the  need  t6-make  the~coordinating funct{ons  of  the  role more  efficient. 
The  team  must  also  be  !f~Ore  ~c.tive  in other, fields  than  industri.al deve-
Lopment .as,  for  example,  ~gricu~ture. 
A- very detailed descr·iption of the duties of  a  County  Development 
Officer  was  worked  out. This  ~Lso formed  the basis  for  ~ detailed pr6-. 
file of-the training needs of·a  County  Developmen,t  Officer. This  prof.ile 
ident~fied·the.types of  kno~ledge and  abiliti~s which  a-~ount~ Devetop~ 
ment  Officer  requires  in order  to_be  abt~. to~arry out  his  d~ties in 
· the. best·· way  possible.  It also gave -a  list of the areas· and  i·tems  of 
~knowledge and abilities which  ·ac~ording t.o  County  Deve.LoP,.ent ··Officer$ 
were  -lackin~ or  completely absent  from  their existing qualifications.: 
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•  On  this ·basis _it  .was  decid.ed  to draWing  and  introduce a  suitable pro-
gramme  fo.r  members  'of· County  Development .Teams.  This ·progr,amme  wou.ld· 
be  ~stab~i~hed, to  p~~mote team  unde-rstanding  and  also' to  deve~op greater, 
ag~eement with  the .t~am-as  re~~rds  external:de.lin~s~ 
It· was  held that ·,the  profile· of  the  training needs  o-f  a  Cou_nty  DeVel-op-
ment  Officer .wo~ld probably also be  appropriate  for ~ffici~ls with  ~ 
.  I  . 
.  more  or  less ·similaf dufies  in other  Member·s~ates~it ~as  suggest~~ 
. that it. would  be  useful  to carry out  a  fur:ther  study  in o.rder  to deter-.\. 
'I  I'' 
mine  whether this  conclu~ion has  any  basis ·in truth. 
A part  of _the  non-financi.al  ass·istance  for  the  est·ablishment  ef ihdustrial. 
concerns·was· used  for  the  pro~ision of infra-structure facilities  •. ~his · 
·i~~ludes:  housin~l for· staff~ good  rpad  links,  ~welt--situated sites  <.in 
some  cases  a':'  ex·p~ri-menta.l .factory), adequate  telephone  l.iries  and -energy· 
facilities  •.  -Other.  forms  of.  support  w,e·re:  -~ffi·cie·nt  co-ordinati.on  at_ 
local  level  of' the  work_of  governmental  and  semi~governmental services, 
suitable  local  informat'ion facilities, assistance,  encouragement'· etc. 
-T-he  County- D_evelopment  Officer  was  considered the  ri·ght  person_  t~ render 
this  last  sort  of -assistance and  to facilitate integration into local 
soeiety which  had  pr-oved  ver'y  important.  In many  cases  indus.triaflists-
.  . 
·were convihced of the  need  for  information on  industrial  life to  b~-
gi·ven. to·  schoolchildren,  to their parents  and  to school  :reachers~~  The 
knowledge,  abit·ities ·and  attitude  requi'red  of the  County- Developm.ent · 
Off-icer  in orqer to  pr-ovide  th.ese  forms  of .assi·stan<;e,  as· indicated by. 
'',  \  ' 
industrialists, are  alsQ  fully discussed  in the  report  on·t~is project. 
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,  :,·  _ . m. EMILIA  ROMAGNA  <ITALY>  ,  .  •  __ . :  : c  ··  ; 
1 
.  .  .;:;;  ~~  -~ 
+  ·  :In the ·Emilia .Romagna  region  a  pr~je:ct was  carri:ed out  bY.·~the  I .R  .• E~s.s~·(I~,i.-...  ··.?;  ·.f<:~1 
·  !  i\uto, Regio~ale:J:Iailian..oh.  Rom,agnqlo  per  H  Servizio Sociale>  of BolOgna  '  .  .'  .  :·  ~i.; ·t 
:~dt::~-~~i::~: ~:;  :::i:~i  :~:k:::a:~: ~:::::.  coricerned with  social. work  :·  ~~(L  '!:,l[l~ll 
1. obje&tives  !
1 
jl_.  '  i ...•  jjj!,;·_J~l;·fl 
•  .  •  •. 1t  ' I  I!  f.\1  ~  ' l~ 
~·.  j  .  i  '  '  ':  ! !  .  •!t  {l  ~  ~  ,'' •i  :~ 
·  .:This  project  was  'r:rtended' as  a 
1iprelim~na_ry  ~cti~ity dn the  field  ~f  ~rairdn'g.'.f!  ..  ;'t!]~·.  ::!.r·;f'~ 
witfl  aj  vie11  to anti  ~ipated ne11  requi renlents  iM  t~is  fi~ld in  th~ ;,:1~,~~ [:  Jl.'~ f,tff, :fj 
· Romagn'a. region following  the establ  is.hment  of  local  and provinc.~,at;b(l!l 1iejs  .. ·  ·:;i~q;l ~:~  i;:H 
to deal with  soci at  work  and  health care, the· launching of a  !-egio~at?!  Jf  ',  ~t:l Hl  ,,~  ~j~,tJ 
insti~ute for this purpose and' the introduction new_  powers  in  th~  fi~Ld  :c~t.  kl; ·!  i! { HH 
. farrii ly ·help,  social  work  and  health  care  <1975-1977>.  It was  primarily a  };~~ ·  ·  ·l:  !:  ·  ~ 
11
1 
question of training  a  group of sociaL  work~rs in ,new  duties  in the  admi~i-_if  ·_···A!  ~ :;H 
strati  on, organisation and programming of sOc:iat  work,  health care.  and '  .  ·  ~'  ,  1:1 _,, n 
famityhelP s.ervices  With 'the  ab~Ve bodies  _("Consol"zi  sOcio-sarii_tar.i'')'.  '  ·' n 
.'The'  particular aim  of this  initiative was  the establishment, trial ·and 
·testing of  a  "trafnirl'g  model"  with  could be used,  both as  regards  method 
I. 
and  content,·  for  the training·of  thi.~  so.rt of social  workers·.  ·II. 
si·nce·the project  is'  spread over  two  years.~n additional  interim aim.has.·: 
I  ••/' 
· been set- of  traini·ng  personnel 'for the  administration of basic  social. wonk, 
and'health  care  services  in new  districts. This  appeared  usef_t;.tl  as  is  fttr-~· 
the.r e)<plained  in the  conclusions  <1>t.  · · 
•  ;.t 
I,. 
Thirty young  people  were  concerne~ in  the project  which  ra~ from  the  end-of 
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f;  ,  '·.~.  ·1975  to  September  1977,  they  were  cho$81  af.~er preLiminary  "ad  hoc" discus-
w~ 
(' 
l'  . J 
~ions aimed  either at  bringing  into line the basic  training·,  whic,h  the 
candidates are  assumed  to· have ·completed,  or at further  motivating  candi- · 
·dates-with  a  ~iew· to .this  social  career  w~ich is  new  to  Jtaly~ 
•  1 •. 
·<1>  Like  Emilia  Romagna  !nearly  a~l the  other·~egion~ oj Italy, ~lthou~h not 
all at  the·same  time,\-have split their areas  up  into.distric.ts with 
_ equal  powers  (in many  cases Emi l.i'a  Romagna  serves as  a  model).  The· 
proposal .is  theref~r_e also .of  irpportance .. for the other  regions,  as 
·thi final  parag~sph  ~ill show. 
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The  following  pha~es bf the  educational  and  training model  were  decided for 
purpos~s of  implementing  the  project. 
~  .. ~~  ' 
Pract1cal  tr~ining 
Sm~tl groups of students were  iniroduced  into branches of the  soci~l wtirk 
'  + 
and "health  c.are  organizations already men~io.n$d and.  t~ook  part  in the 
establishment  and  adm_inistration of various."initiatives on  a  fu'l:l-t1m~ 
·bas~s. They.  c~-operated on  an  equal .footing  wi.th  the.social 'workers  on the 
spot.  The  aim  her·e _was  for  them. to  maste~· 
1 the  necessary; professional . 
skills directly,  but  not  only  by  ~~ttating·the professionals. 
·aur·ing  this phase three  ~hole days  a  week  in the. first. year· _of  the ·course· 
. and  four  mont.hs  in the ·s~ond ·year of the  course were  worked  on  a  full-time 
basis.  During  this time  the  6ours·e· members  were  able to ch.ange  branch  :·  · 
according  to the  ~pe~ific activities. involved  ahd-~heir  training 1 ~eeds. 
- Th~q~eiical training 
I. 
'. 
During _the  first  year· of the .course  t~e remaining  two  da~s a· week  -were · 
.•·  .. .r.:··  devoted to·a fixed  pr_ogramme  a~alizi-ng the  assim.ilati.on process'·with 
all attention ·turned to  ass~s~~na fhe  moti~a~ion,  mentat't~ and ·capacities 
which  were  necessary  for  a  totat  reform -of ithe  serv'ices •.. 
During  the  second  year  of the  course  three:months ·were  devoted  t~ 
seminars,  group discussions  and  theory classes_on.-the  fpllowi~g subje-cts;,. 
'  .  ' 
social .work  ·and  health  care  services  in Italy, opport,unities for  reform 
I 
given  th.e  c'urrent -economic,  social' and  politica-l  balance,  possible ptans 
for organizing  servi~es on  different  lines, all according  ~o  ~he. impulses 
and  needs  demonst~at'ed by  the\ population at  l.a~ge. 
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-.Conclusion 
Group  reports  and  an  individ~al  fin~l paper  were  pa~t of  the.fi~st  y~ar 
PtOgramme,  ~h~reas .  .'second-year  ~tudents had  to prepare a  modet  project  . 
'  - ••  '  - '  \  !  ' 
_concerned  with  the  planning  of  services in the branches  where they·  h~d 
worked  for· the  previous  four  months·.  This piece of work. wa'S  ·one  of the 
. qualifications  (together·with satisfact6ty marks  ih  t~e·~revioos. two-
phase.~> ,require.~ to' obtain the  social  worker  diploma  (adm'i'nistration, 
.  .  '  ' 
prga~ization and  programming  of social· wor~ and  h~alth care  se~v1ces>. 
_Br·iefly:. summarized,.  the ·met.hods  used,. which  were  co·ntinua(ly  checked 
'  - .  .  '  \ 
by  lectutes,  students,  coordinatOr$· Cof  a  training  fi~ld or of. a. group· 
'  I  I,  '  '  •. 
· ~·  of  stud~nts ih ~ne branche)  ~nd  ~oe~al workers  twh~ were. already_·! 
'  -
·  employed  in the ~istrict where  the  occupat~pn~l ~ssimilation period 
•  •  - '  '  0  • .., 
to9k.'place>,  can  be  classified 'as  follows· 
.  '  .  ~' -
+n.terdi  scip~  inary .study. meetings; 
".  '  .  : ·;,.::,,.,;_.:  . 
awakening' ,)Jf  group spirit; - .  '':}':-~-- .. 
-_guided· exercises  l~,ading to ·the acquisition of specific .t.~.chnicat., -. 
..  .  '  :.,·.·  ,···,  :· 
skills; 
I, 
.. - group discussions; 
-~~  individ~al pieces  ~f ·work.  ., 
I 
.. 
For  the .administration of .a  simi tar t·raining  programme· the  IRESS  .-·made~ 
. use of  : 
/  I 
a_ group ·o_f.  experts  from  var.ious  fields  who.·were  concern~d wtth  c:oor-
,  .. '  •  '·>  .. , 
dinating  .. theoretical activ'ities  <in  the br.anch>  or the practical 
exercises·; 
.'  ' 
r._ 
a. staff of  uni vers.ity, L-ectuml'S·who  di re.ctly  SUJ,?et'Vi sed. the.  proje~t; 
advanced  apparatus  Cvide,o-tape,  audio-visual  equipment,- up-to..;da~e 
~eference bodies  and  documentation on  specific  subjects> •. 
·3.- Results 
·i." 
The :Pi lot. project  achieved  important  positive ·re.sults,  both  through  the 
~xa~ple given here,  and-because 6f the  t~aining provided and -the  int~rest _ 
'  ..  I 
~how~ by  the  students.-
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. Two  facts  must  be  considered with  regard to the project!s  repercussions,  one 
of which  applies at  interregional  leve~, the other more  at  regional  level. 
At  interregional  level  various  regions,  training  insti_.tutes  and  institutions·· 
...  - '  ' 
have  shown  an  increasing  interest  in the  IRESS  project. The  project  has ..  · 
\., 
also  encouraged  a  more  detailed  e~charge of views.  An  American  group  and 
a  Swiss  group  hav~-visited the  institute.in order  to  pu~lue the matter 
further. 
T.here.  is general  agreemen~ that 'the training plan  is- not  on~y effe.cttve on 
a  regional  level· but  can  also be· adopted  (as  has, on  occasionsal ready  happe-
- '  !  ' 
ned>,  with  any  necessary adj_ustments,  for  other  kind-s  bf training.· This type 
of ·training is therefore  intended on  the  one'hand  for  group-leaders  and 
·organizers of "basic  services" a·nd  on  the  other_ hand  for  researchers  ~nd 
programmers.  The  former  operated at distri_ct  level, ·the  latt:er.·on a  larger  · 
scale. The  interdisciplinary approach-and  9  combination of-theory and  prac-
tical  work  have,  despite practical .difficulties, opened  up'  amazi-ng  t_nnova-
'. 
tory possibilities for  ~his sort of traihing. 
'  :;_  I  -
I 
Finally,  developments  in  the  regi~ns have  con~frmed-the original  impr~ssibn 
that a  'new  kind  of district worker  is. necessary because of the  expansi·on 
of the  socicH  "Consorzi"  to cov,er "nearly all Italian regions  and  their 
.'  J 
. c-ontinually  pressing demands  for staff trained according  to the new  objectives·. -
..  ·.: 
This  pi~ot proje6t  has  thus  found~ ~empo~ary, not  clearly -antj~ipated, 
use,. in that  the  proposed training model  can  be  used  for  the  ret.raining .of 
personnel  from"different  institutions,  who  require  such  re~r~inin~,_.in social 
work  and  health  care bodie$,as  laid down  by recent Italian  laws  (as  a 
result  of -the  ~yppres~ion of  nume~ous national  institutions,  law  no.  382  of 
:·July 1975  and  subsequent  decrees  nos.  616  and  617  from  July 1977. 
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·  ·  IRESS  has  furtherm~re outlined a  follow-up  on  the· basis of whicb  the 
following  can  be  closely  studied  for  evaluation purposes· in  relation to 
studen\s and  other  personnel: 
•  the sort  of  work  in  which  stud~  receiving  the diploma  actually  find 
employment; 
•  the effectiveness of the model  ·(methods,  context  and  instruments)  in 
everyday  practice; 
the  result  of  the assimilation of personnel  holding  ~articular quali-
fications  as  regards  the organization of·work  and  practical methods •. 
On.the  light  of examination it should  become  apparent  whether  the training 
methods  set forth  can  also be  used  in  sectors  o~tside the  social field. 
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lV.  ARDECHE  .(FRANCE) 
An  in~uiry was  organized by  the  Cehtre  d'Etudes et de  Formation  Rurales 
Appliqu~s  1 CEFRA)  in the  Ard~che rural  district  into training measures  for 
~~-
the population within the  frame.work.  of the _project  : 
·"contr-ibutian  of vocatio-nal tra.in1ng  to the. development  of  the  Adreche·" •· 
The  fi~st part  of  the  inquiry was  especially concerned  with  careers  within 
the  craft  sector and  inlight industry.  The  second  part  was  particularly 
·.  ' 
aimed  at  cooperation within  agric~lture. 
A.  CAREERS  IN  CRAFT  INDUSTRIES  AND  IN  MICO-INDUSTRY 
·(Part  1) 
1. Objectives 
It was  hoped  with  this  ~esearch to first  of all  provide  the originators 
of,the "!raining programme  in  aid of the  rural  population of the  Ard~.che" 
-·with  data by means  of  which  they  could  visualize the  critical situation 
- .  \  '  ' 
in  which  most  craft and  industrial  firms  i~ the  department  find  fhem·selves 
.. 
and  then to supply  concrete  suggestions  about  the  role which  training  co~ld 
play within the  framework  of  a  plan to -combat  this' sitU'atfo·n·. 
\' 
A pragmatic approach  was  followed  in. analyzing  the  current  situation. It was 
not  a  question of making  yet  another  analysis of the  situation., of  the  indus~ 
trial and  craft  sectors but  of .exposing  the  forms  and  the  ~rig·ins of  the 
· ~urrent depressed  situation which  might  be  s~itable subjects  for  a  training 
course. 
After  an  accurate  identification of the  fields  in  w~ich training  could 
- suc~essfully be  undertaken  "outlines" were  provided on  the basis of  •  ..  ·- 1 
\  ...  ·  ...  ·······  ··-
~onc~ete suggestions as  to which  activities could. preferably be  ton~entrated~on 
activities  to be  stimulated and  relevant  training  schemes;  structural modi-:· 
ficati·ons  and  relevant  training  schemes  still to be  planned;  the  timetable,, 
general conditions for  the  success of the  training  plan and  the  various 
proposed  phas~s. 
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2.  Methods  used 
In defining  the  situation ·in: the craft and  industrial .secto.r.,- they began 
iirst of all  with·~ critical ·examin~tion of available-statistics which 
'  -\ 
proved ,th~mselves  ·  time'·  and  agc:dn  to he  inadequa,te· ·or \UtE&lu-hl.e.· Consequently 
'/  "" 
suppte~entary figures  were  collected at first  hand  and sources  which  are_ 
- 'usual~y ·rarely accessible or lJtt:1e  used  were·  also consulted  for  new  data 
(fi seal  data). · 
/_ 
'  Us~ was  also' made,  of the  cooperat-ion of various  go~ernment services,  cham-
bers of  commerce  and  profess~onal  organizations·whi~h-are in  charge  with  the 
' department  of  monitoring  and  c;hecking  the development of full  e·mployment  and 
J  •  - :  \-
.industrial  and  craft activities. Thanks  to their.  ~ooperation an~ the_coope-
ration of  a  number  of  rep~esentatives from. the  craft.sectof·and heads  of  small 
firms,  ex.isting  knowledge  of  the  situation within the  sector was  e:~tended  •. · 
t  .Active-consultation with  persons  at  pres-ent  seek.ing  employment  or likely 
to do  -so  also contributed to _the  development  of projects -in  the training 
'field. 
· 3.  Results 
The  current. situation 
Mention  is made  in the  report  of ·the dependence  ·on  external  dec-ision-mak1rig 
ce'ntres of the  industrial  and  craft  sectors  which  has  been  increasing  si-nce 
thelend of the  last -century;  this  lays  the  emphasis  on the  influence' of 
exogenous  factors.and ~n t~e united  pow~rs of  specific~lly 'Local  groups to 
-~hannel  industrial  devel6pment  along  fixed lines. 
Demographic  decline ·as  a  result of the depopulation of the  countys ide,  the 
.ageing  of ,the  population,  the  decrea~ing :inel!ination to show  initiat-ive~ the 
~  ephemer~l nature of productive-structures  (textiles, construction industry, 
,  I 
-etc.) ·have  a  restraining effect· on  the  developme~t  ... of  new  activities,  which. 
'  ' 
,are· none -the  less  necessary consJdering  the  enormous  reduct.ion  in  employment· 
in agriculture  (a  fall of  40%  bet~een 196&  and  ~975)  • 
• 
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Mentiori.ls atso made  in  the project  report. of  thedeplorabl~ fact  that 
produ~tion in the  field  concerned  <i.e. agriculture,  stock-breeding-and 
forestry)  is  ~ot yielding  the  results it might  •  The  r~port also 'mentions/ .. 
- .  ' 
the,  l<oQss  which  the· departm~nt has  to bear  because' ·of the  inadequate ,use of· 
available materi a.l. and·· t.  ·hurnl:i~  resources. 
'Men~ipn is also  mad~ in· the  stu~y of deficiencies in'the educational  and 
training pro·cess,  which  do  net  so much  g'ive  rise to insufficient. schooling 
as  to the.  wrong :sort  of  9chooling,  in other  Hords  an·in.sufficient  balance 
bet~een the  trai·n~·n_g  provided  and  real  needs ·(needs  H.hich. are  for. that.· 
.  l  ~· 
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matter  di ffi c.ul t  to. define  considerin_g· the  unpredictable part  of  short-t~rm  •  ·, 
'  .  ·.~ 
) '.! 
economic  tre~~s) • 
~  ·. 
I  ' 
Th~.tables included  in  the.report~ are-mostly  concerned·with  the  terti~iry 
sector of the  Ardeche  economy  and  the  small  size of craft  and  industrial 
ti  rms  Con  an  average  37  employees  per  firm>.· 
The  rapporteurs  also point out  the  vulnerable position of  firms  as  a 
-result of·this and  also their .low  economic  return. 
Fr~m a  production poin't  of  vie-w  it is not  the  numerous  small  firms  which 
are  top of  th~ ~conomic  lea~ue in the  Ard~che·but  ra~her the textile. 
industry,  engine-bui·lding  inqustry and  the  automobile  i-ndus.try;  tliese 
act·fviti es  are,  however,  d'; re·cted Jrom  outside  the·!'  depart~e-ryt  and  ;~re 
~xposed to the  uncertainty of  short-ter~ na~ional, European  and  wo~ld 
policy. 
\, 
'' 
/  :'~  ~~·:,,  ._> / 
Fields· in· .which  a  tra?ning  scheme  could succesfully be  ap~lied 
. '  -·~::•• .  ~-
In.the project  _report  a  few  existing  industriaL and  trade activiti;s were 
lmention~d which  could  be  reinforced  with  well  planned  training and  even . 
extend~d;  for  e~ample in  the. wood_  industry,  craft  careers  in  th~ buiiding 
indtistry,  particularly the  renovation of old houses,  as  well' as  careers  in; 
micro-industries,_~~e  food~~tuffs  industry~·the  ·le~th~r  industry_
1and  a 
number  of marginal  sectors of the textile industry. 
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It was  pointed 6ut  iri  the  study  that  a  general  attempt  must  be.made  to.improve 
·  train'ing  and  the.  inlter~~al  organization and  admini.sfr.ati'on  of  individual 
small  undertakings~ 
··It.was  f~rther argued  in the  project  report 'that  new  life must  be  infused 
"\ 
'into the  cooperat~on structures  in the  craft and  micro  industrial  seetor 
and  that  in  the past  mutual  aid and  collective action was  much  more  exten~ 
sive within the department.  As  ~n the  conclusions of the  second  report 
(cooperation  in the  Ardeche>  the  present  sho~tcomi,ngs  in  cooperation pro-
jects  in the  Ardechewere  poin-ted  out  in this  reP,ort. 
It was  mor~over. indicated that it would  be  a  mistake  to establish training 
schemes  for  the  acquisition of excessively specialized  trades~ Vocational 
t_raining  in the  Ardeche  must  not  be  too strictly crientated. towards  just a 
few  trades but  ought  to  include  as  many  different  crafts.as possible; 
in this  lies the best  guarantee of  income  and  employment  for  the  working 
population  in the  region  concerneq. · 
Training  aims  which·must  be  encouraged 
Training  schemes  to combat  the  inadequate  return's  of most  existing firms; 
improvement  of administration; ,~esearch into the' optimal  size of  firms; 
traini~g schemes  which  must  contribute· to the  regrouping  of  craft  o.r  micro-
industrial  acti~iti~s by  way  of associations or  c6operativ~s in the  field 
of production and  services~ training  schemes  to prepare  st~dents-for the 
practice of  several  trades  fn  group  workshops  or as  part  ~f:; association's 
spanning  more  than one  local  authority.  What  is  in  mind  here  is  th~ best 
possible processing  by  craft  firms  or small  rural  firms  of  production  dfn 
.agriculture,  ·for~stry,  stock-breeding, etc., and  increased  use of the 
free  time  and  energy-of the  rural  population  in times of  real  or  con-
cea~ed unemployment. 
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Trainihg  schemes  which  aim  at  in~reased information and  extr~-training for 
persons  employed  in the  craf-t  sector,. in  company  manag'em~nt and .by  local 
administrative bodies  in.order to break  with  the obsolete  ideas,  scepticion' 
... 
and  dep~ndence which  results  from  inadeq_uate.  informat-ion. 
Training  schem~s _which  are_set  up  to consolidate small  and  medium-sized 
firms  with  a  work-intensive  character.  .  '' 
The  training  programme  which  is proposed  at the  end  of the  report  con-,tains 
no  less  than 
14  projects  under  the  heading  "training scheme.s  to arouse  interest" 
"  "  "  "  ''training schemes  t·o  ~ncourage creativity" 
I 
.-· 
',/ 
4 
8  "  ,.  '  "  ,.  "specific, technically-orientated training"-
B.  AGRICULTURAL  COOPERATION  IN  THE  ARDECHE  (PART  2) 
·1.  Objectives 
The  original  aim  of  the  investigation was  to draw  up  a  balance-sheet of. 
cooperation  betwe~n th~ various  branches  of  industry  in the  Ard~che. The 
investigation itself, h6wever,  only  referred  to-~ooper~tion in the  fi~ld of 
·agriculture~ (after establishing  that  this  cooperation is really  important 
in the  agricultural'se~tor but  is only  symbolic  or even  not  found  at all 
in other sectors). 
The  inquiry was  set up  to illustrate the most  important  problems  evident 
in this field as  were  as'the policymeasures_ worth  de·veloping. 
2. ·Methods  l:JSed 
When  drawing  up  tlie  outline to provide ~a·  pi~ture.~ofr-:~_he  situafioo-'"tn- this 
sector, an  enquiry  ~as first  of a-ll organized  into the  principal' char-acte-
ristics of  cooperation-in the  fiel~ of.agricu~t~~e~·~hen a  further-outl~ne 
was  produced  of  cooperation  with~rr the  specific  fields of  fruit~growing, 
'  . 
viticulture and  stock-breeding. 
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In reply  to a  lot  of questions drawn  up  by  the  Ministry< o.f'  Agricul~ure and 
th~ regiqnal  federation of  cooperatives· two  inquiries  we_re  held  withi~ the.-'. 
framework  of  the  investtgation.  One  of  the  inquir\es was  held amqngst  people 
.,.,  ; 
l  :.•,/ 
;  I  .·  '. 
in  charge of the  various  cooperative~, the  other.amongst  a  number  of members 
.  · 
associated  w.ith  tne  c~operatives. 
.3.  Results 
~n the  report  on  thi,s  part  of :the  project 'it was  first 'of all pointed ·out .how 
fundamental  cooperati_on  is for  the  continued  rec'overy of.  agrarian activity, 
which  constitute's  an  essential  part of the  rural  economy  in  the  Ardeche.' 
M.e~tion was  made  in the ·inquiry of. two  kinds of .cooperati·ves  which  have 
-~  very specialized characier  :·cooperatives  wb~ch are organized on  a  rur~l 
level. and  cooperatives which  cover  a whole  depart  men~ and  are  subdi
1viaed  1.  ·~; 
into sections.  Hence  the· observatio·n that "cooperative awarene,ss  appears  to 
'  ,  '  '  '  '  . 
be  higher tin  small  local· cooperatives than  in the  larger  coope~atives which 
are  rega-rded  more  as  an  industry of which  agricultural .f.irms  are thte  supplie~ 
/ 
,... 
In the  report· it was  furt~er observed that ·i-n  each  of these  cooperati.ves  a 
_;str~ined relationship  ~as  ~b$erved between  two· groups of cooperative 
members,  one  of  ~hich Would  ~~ more  dynam~c and 'ocially prcigressive  and  th~ 
~ther more  passive or even  o_bstn.i'ctive.  .  /·: 
.·. 
This  strained relationship is  made  worse  by  the·fact that during  the  manu-
facture  and  sale of products  specia-L  demands  are  made  which  are  frequently 
. seen as  arbitrary and  as  imposing  on  the  members  of ·the  cooperative.(The 
description and  analysis of sudh  a  relationship  in  f~ct depends  closaly on 
the  French  approach.to  thi~ sort  of  problem  iri  gene~al). 
From  the.· investigation it seems," first of all,.  ~hat cooperatives are  faced· 
with. pr~duct  i vi ty and  economic  effi  .c.i ency  demands  which  at  first ,sight  are 
·difficult to  combi~e with  the  struggle; 
(a)  to  contribut~ to the developmerlt  and  progress of agriculture  industries 
'1  as  a  w.hole; 
(b)  to assimi.late agricultural  development  into the over-all  development 
· of the  region. concerned. 
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It is important  in this connection to check':  whi.ch  indicators  w_ere  used 
·;n order to be  able to form  an  opinion about  the administration and  economic 
•  I  '  •  ' 
·ef.ficiency of  c\oope_rativ~s'and about  the qualitx and  efficiency of ;the 
/  .  A 
.service'- to associated members  ~s well  as  the  coo·peratives  contributions to 
the etonomy  of the  region  concerned • 
It is-establ_ished  in the  repor~ that  cooperation-·in viticulture and  fruit-· 
growing~had  ~ontributed in  an  ~fficient: way  to  pr~fitable production in the· 
. Ardeche, ,but  that, _on  the~ other  hand,  it was  not ·succesful· where· stock-
breeding  was  concer-ned  Cmi lk  and- meat)  in  ..  reduci~g the deg'ree  of economic 
dependence  i ~ this _department;  this ,,dependence  seems  if any.th i ng  to ·be  on  the·  .. -
•  I 
increase.; 
The'processin~ of, for  example,·_milk  andmeat. is steadily moving  outside 
the department  which  res~lts in  a  considerable fall  in jield from  value 
added  tax  and  in  empl~yment~ 
'  ' 
With  the disappearance-of  agricultural  cooperation  in the  Ard~che the 
"coloni'al" .character of the  e:.conomy  in this re·gion  would  again  be 
strengthened  its dependence  increased and  every attempt  to  rev-erse  present 
developments,  particularly  in  ~he· rural  areas,  foredoomed  to failure. 
All  th~ngs·considered this'two-part  study financed  by  the E.S.F.  has  made 
the gradual  ·;mplementatio~ of training m~asures.and of the  '~f~ai~ing~fo~ 
.  ' 
the  rural  population  in-the Ardeche"  programme  ·p~ssible. Some  of these 
~  •  .I  '  >  ,  I  ' 
measures  are still in  cours-e  of completion.  A series of.c:-O't"trs·es;, .. specifically 
··intended  for.~omen was  also organized  within the  programme  fra~ework: · 
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Annex  II 
.... 
E  .S.-F.  INFORMATION  EXCHANGE  SYSTEM 
The  present-day system  for  the  exchange  of  information concerning  the 
'  ' 
resolts of pilot projects  is-organized as  follows. 
'  . 
1. It is laid down  in the basic  agreement  between  the project  organiz~~ 
and  the E.S.F.  that  at  the  end  of the p-roject  -a  complete  project  report 
I 
wi(l be  compiled  together with  a  summary  of 3  to 4  pages.  This  sumrn.ary 
:is  forwarded  by  the  Commission  to ttre  Ministers  in  the  Member  States.res-: 
· ponsible for employment,  to the E.S.F •. Committee  Members_,  to Government 
repres~ntati  ves,  to emptoyers • ,  organizations,  to workers-•  organizations 
and  to  interest~d  parti~s. 
2. The  Commission  is provided  wiih  full particulars of projects subsidized 
by  the  E.S.F.-
3  ._  The  E  .s.  F.  Committee  itself o_rgani zes  seminars  about  particularly .important 
themes  connected  with  the  results of pilot projects. 
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